Progression of nuclear sclerosis based on changes in refractive values after lens-sparing vitrectomy in proliferative diabetic retinopathy
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**Background:** Nuclear sclerosis (NS) based on the Emery–Little classification and refractive values after lens-sparing vitrectomy was compared between proliferative diabetic retinopathy (DR) patients and nondiabetic patients.

**Methods:** Progression of NS based on the Emery–Little classification and changes in refractive values were compared between 13 proliferative DR patients (14 eyes, DR group) and 14 nondiabetic patients (14 eyes, non-DR group) who underwent lens-sparing vitrectomy. All patients revealed grade I NS based on the Emery–Little classification. Mean patient age and refractive value just after surgery were 56.07 years and −0.33 diopters (D) in the DR group, and 57.06 years and −0.96 D in the non-DR group.

**Results:** The Emery–Little classification in the DR group at 6 and 24 months postoperative were grade I (13 eyes)/grade II (one eye) and grade I (eleven eyes)/grade II (three eyes), respectively. Mean refractive values in the DR group at 6, 12, and 24 months postoperative were +0.28 D, +0.27 D, and +0.37 D, respectively. The Emery–Little classification in the non-DR group at 6 and 24 months (or preoperative for patients undergoing cataract surgery) were grade I (five eyes)/grade II (eight eyes) and grade I (zero eyes)/grade II (eight eyes)/grade III (five eyes), respectively. The mean refractive value in the non-DR group at 6 months postoperative was −3.20 D. All eyes exhibited myopic changes and progression of NS.

**Conclusion:** The findings of this study show that the progression of NS postvitrectomy is mild, even for DR patients 50 years of age or older, thus suggesting the need to reconsider the indications for simultaneous cataract surgery with vitrectomy.
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**Introduction**
Vitreous surgery is used to treat many types of vitreoretinal disease, and it is often performed in phakic eyes as well as aphakic and pseudophakic eyes. It is reported that lens-sparing vitrectomy in patients over 50 years of age is associated with postoperative nuclear sclerosis (NS) and the development of myopia.\(^1\)–\(^5\) The occurrence of progressive NS postvitrectomy was first described in patients undergoing vitrectomy for epiretinal membrane causing macular pucker.\(^1\) Numerous reports have shown that as many as 98% of older individuals who undergo vitreous surgery will develop clinically significant NS within 2 years postoperative.\(^1\) However, it has been reported that the progression of nuclear cataracts following vitrectomy for proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) patients is slower than that in nondiabetic patients.\(^6\) To date, there has been no report which compared postoperative refractive values between these two groups. The purpose of the present retrospective study
was to investigate and compare the progression of NS based on both the Emery–Little classification and postoperative refractive values after lens-sparing vitrectomy between patients 50 years of age or older with PDR and similar-age nondiabetic patients.

**Materials and methods**

This study involved 13 patients (14 eyes) 50 years of age or older who underwent lens-sparing vitrectomy for PDR and were followed-up for ≥2 years postoperatively without complications (DR group), and a control group comprised of 14 nondiabetic patients (14 eyes) 50 years of age or older who underwent lens-sparing vitrectomy for other disorders (non-DR group). In both groups, the criteria for performing lens-sparing vitrectomy was that the patients have either no cataracts or only mild cataracts (grade I of the Emery–Little classification in all cases) which had little influence on visual acuity.

In the DR group, patient age ranged from 50 to 65 years (mean age: 56.07±5.77 years), and the condition leading to surgery was vitreous hemorrhage in eight eyes, macular traction retinal detachment in three eyes, and extramacular traction retinal detachment in three eyes. Fluid-gas (20% sulfur hexafluoride) exchange during surgery was performed in five eyes.

In the non-DR group, patient age ranged from 53 to 68 years (mean age: 57.06±5.05 years), similar to that in the DR group, and the primary disease being treated was branch retinal vein occlusion in four eyes, central retinal vein occlusion in two eyes, macular hole in four eyes (stage III in three eyes and stage IV in one eye), macular epiretinal membrane in three eyes, and age-related macular degeneration in one eye. All cases of branch retinal vein occlusion, central retinal vein occlusion, and age-related macular degeneration were complicated with vitreous hemorrhage. Fluid-gas (20% sulfur hexafluoride) exchange during surgery was performed in four eyes with macular hole.

Postoperative progression of NS was evaluated based on the Emery–Little classification and changes in refractive values. NS based on the Emery–Little grade and baseline refractive values just after surgery (in eyes with fluid-gas exchange: when the intraocular gas disappeared) and those at 6, 12, and 24 months postoperative were compared. The refractive values in all cases were measured by use of an autorefract/keratometer (ARK-1®; NIDEK Co., Ltd., Gamagori, Japan). In the DR group, refractive values in each patient’s fellow eye were also compared during the 24-months follow-up period.

**Results**

Based on the Emery–Little classification, 13 eyes remained grade I at 6 months and eleven eyes remained grade I, and only three eyes progressed from grade I to grade II at 24 months postoperative in the DR group. On the other hand, eight eyes progressed from grade I to grade II at 6 months, and all eyes progressed from grade I to greater than grade II (five eyes from grade I to grade III) at 24 months postoperative (or preoperative for eyes that underwent cataract surgery) in the non-DR group.

Mean refractive values in the DR group at 6, 12, and 24 months postoperative were +0.28 diopters (D), +0.27 D, and +0.37 D, respectively. Slight hyperopic changes tended to be seen, with almost no NS (Table 1). The mean refractive value in the non-DR group at 6 months postoperative was −3.20 D. The mean duration of intraocular gas tamponade was 14±0.9 days.

Changes in the Emery–Little grade and refractive values in the DR group showed no progression of NS in most of the operated eyes even after 24 months postoperative, yet the development of slight hyperopia was observed. In addition, no development of NS and myopic change were seen in the fellow eyes (Figure 1A). None of the DR-group eyes required cataract surgery during the follow-up period. In six patients (seven eyes) who were followed-up for ≥6 years postoperative, no significant myopic changes (Figure 1B) or progression of NS was observed (Figure 2A–C).

Changes in refractive values in the non-DR group revealed significant myopic changes at 6 months postoperative, and eight eyes underwent cataract surgery due to the progression of NS from 6 to 12 months postoperative (Table 2). In addition, another five eyes underwent cataract surgery from 12 to 24 months postoperative. In all 13 eyes, the mean postoperative period until cataract surgery was 10.1±5.2 months. The corrected visual acuity of the patients who underwent cataract surgery ranged from 20/200 to 20/40. In the DR group, the mean refractive values of the cases with and without fluid-gas exchange at 24-months postoperative were +0.39 D and +0.36 D, respectively. In the non-DR group, the mean refractive values of the cases with and without fluid-gas exchange at 6 months

**Table 1** Mean refractive values in the diabetic retinopathy group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Operated eye</th>
<th>Fellow eye</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Just after surgery</td>
<td>−0.33±1.90 D*</td>
<td>+0.27±1.79 D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 24 months</td>
<td>+0.12±2.04 D*</td>
<td>+0.21±1.90 D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** No myopic change was observed both in the operated eyes and the fellow eyes; *Represents *P*<0.101 (no significant difference in Student’s t-test). **Abbreviation:** D, diopters.
Figure 1 Changes in refractive values. 
Notes: No development of myopia was found in the operated eye (A), even after 24 months postoperative in the diabetic retinopathy (DR)-group patients. Changes in refractive values in six eyes of the DR group (B). No development of myopia was found in the operated eye, even after 6 years postoperative.
Abbreviation: D, diopters.

postoperative were −3.24 D and −3.18 D, respectively. There were no differences in refractive values between the cases with and without fluid-gas exchange during surgery.

Discussion
It has also been reported that with the progression of NS of the lens associated with aging, refractive values become more myopic. In the present study, the evaluation of the progression of NS was based on the Emery–Little classification and the changes in refractive values. Our findings revealed that in the DR group, there was no progression of NS during the 24-months follow-up period following vitrectomy. However, significant progression of NS was observed in the non-DR group.

A higher rate of cortical and posterior subcapsular opacification and probability of cataract surgery has been reported in diabetic patients compared to nondiabetic patients. However, in those studies, diabetes mellitus was reportedly not associated with an increased risk of nuclear sclerotic cataract. Fluid-gas exchange reportedly increases the rate of progression of NS postvitrectomy, yet no progression of NS was observed in the five eyes in the DR group in the present study that underwent fluid-gas exchange. However, the operated DR-group eyes did develop slight postoperative hyperopia. Although the cause is unclear, changes in anterior chamber depth following vitrectomy might be one reason in phakic eyes.
A previous study investigating the crystalline lens following vitrectomy for DR reported that moderate or greater progression of NS occurred in 7% of the cases. Furthermore, it has occasionally been reported that less postvitrectomy NS occurs in DR patients compared to nondiabetic patients. It has also been reported that at the 2-year follow-up point following lens-sparing vitrectomy in a DR group compared to a non-DR group, a significantly lower rate of cataract extraction occurred in the DR group (P<0.006). Moreover, the findings of the Age-Related Eye Disease Study Report No 5 showed a lower incidence of nuclear cataracts in diabetic patients (odds ratio, 0.68; 95% confidence interval, 0.47–0.98). NS was originally thought to be less likely to progress in diabetic patients. Likewise, the findings of the present study showed no progression of NS in the DR-group eyes, even in the nonoperated eyes.

It should be noted that the underlying mechanism for less progression of NS in the DR-group eyes in the present study remains unclear. Previous studies have examined the distribution of oxygen in the intraocular fluids, the vitreous body, and the aqueous humor. Studies of retinal oxygenation revealed that much of the oxygen in the vitreous body is derived by diffusion from the retina. Since the retina is the source of most of the oxygen in the vitreous body, it seems likely that diabetic patients would have decreased levels of oxygen in the vitreous body. Increased intraocular oxygen concentration is reportedly a risk factor for the progression of NS, and a previous study reported the significantly lower intravitreal oxygen tension in diabetic patients than in nondiabetic patients (P<0.001) as a reason for less progression of NS in diabetic patients. Lower oxygen tension results in reduced production of activated oxygen in nuclear proteins, which may inhibit the progression of lens NS in diabetic patients.

Another possibility is that hyperglycemia may play a protective role against the oxidative damage. A previous study reported that high glucose induces an increase in antioxidant enzyme levels in human endothelial cells; however, it was speculated that this study that hyperglycemia may cause increased production of free radicals, and evidence supports a prominent role for these reactive molecules as mediators of endothelial cell dysfunction in diabetes. Those findings appear to be contradictory, so further investigation is necessary to fully elucidate the mechanism for less progression of NS in diabetic patients.

The vision loss attributable to NS may easily be overestimated in patients with diabetes after undergoing vitrectomy. With vitrectomy of a phakic eye in patients 50 years of age or older in Japan, lensectomy also tends to be performed. Reportedly, lensectomy, particularly in diabetic patients, may also increase the incidence of postoperative neovascular glaucoma. The findings of this present study suggest the need to reconsider the indications for simultaneous cataract surgery with vitrectomy.
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